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Welcome to L Fest 2018!Croeso i L Fest 2018!
This year has been another year of planning a new venue, but I’m 
so glad that you supported my decision to move to Llandudno 
Wales. A special shout out to Ruby who suggested this site to us, 
we always listen to suggestions. The town of Llandudno has been 
very supportive with us and it is such a beautiful Victorian town, so 
amongst the busy programme do make sure that you make time for 
a little visit into the town itself. 

When tickets sold out so quickly, (650 sold by February is unheard 
of for us) so I knew that the move was a good one and applied for a 
bigger licence to get more of you here and as you can see this year 
we have indoor & outdoor spaces along with the beach and sea view!

We are very excited about all of our acts for 2018 and our headliners 
Katrina of Katrina and the Waves and Toyah! We have mixed things 
up slightly this year, there is no author panel but there are more 
theatre shows and no cinema but there is a big sports field. As 
ever give us feedback on your thoughts after the event as we will 
programme what you ask for :-) 

I’d like to thank our sponsors who have really helped fund the 
festival and the L Fest Crew who will work hard all weekend for 
you and especially the L Fest Crew members who work all year on 
planning parts of the festival 

For now, sit back pitch that tent and relax in beautiful north wales 
before enjoying a weekend of action packed entertainment. 

Love from Cindy (AKA the Boss) xx

Y flwyddyn hon rydym wedi bod yn trefnu’r ŵyl mewn lleoliad 
newydd, a dwi’n falch iawn rydych wedi cefnogi fy mhenderfyniad i 
symud L ffest i Gymru. Diolch arbennig i Ruby a awgrymodd y safle 
yn Llandudno i ni, rydym bob tro yn barod i wrando ar eich syniadau. 
Mae tref Llandudno wedi bod yn gefnogol iawn ac mae’n dref hardd 
Ficoriaidd, felly rhwng bob dim sicrhewch eich bod yn ymweld y dref 
neu fynd am dro at y Pier neu Pen y Gogarth.

Fe werthwyd y tocynnau yn fuan iawn (oedd 650 wedi eu gwerthu 
erbyn mis Chwefror yn rhywbeth anarferol iawn i ni) ac felly oeddwn 
i’n gwybod ei fod yn syniad da i wneud cais am drwydded mwy er 
mwyn cael mwy ohonoch chi yma, ac fel y gwelwch chi gennym ni 
gofodau o dan do yn ogystal â gofodau awyr agored yn ogystal â 
golygfa hardd o’r môr a’r traeth!

Rydym yn edrych ymlaen at ein holl berfformiadau ar gyfer 2018 
ac ein ‘headliners’ Katrina o Katrina and the Waves a Toyah! Rydym 
wedi newid pethau ychydig y flwyddyn hon, does dim panel awduron 
ond mae yna mwy o sioeau a dim sinema ond mae cae mawr ar 
gyfer chwaraeon. Cofiwch i roi adborth i ni ar ôl yr ŵyl a byddwn yn 
creu rhaglenni’r dyfodol wedi ei seilio ar be yr ydych chi eisiau :-)

Hoffwn ddiolch i’n noddwyr sydd wedi helpu ariannu’r ŵyl ac i griw 
L ffest a fydd yn gweithio’n galed drwy’r flwyddyn ar eich cyfer yn 
trefnu rhannau o’r ŵyl.

Am wan, gosodwch eich pabell a ymlaciwch yn y darn prydferth yma 
o ogledd Cymru cyn mwynhau penwythnos llawn o adloniant gwych.

Cariad - Cindy (AKA y Bos) xx
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If you’re thinking of starting a family, talk to us. 
Whatever your next step we’ll be by your side.

www.prettypinkpearl.co.uk
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Arts Immersion Tent

Automatic Writing and Visualisation

Guided Creative Meditation

HEARTFELT

Mask Making & Headresses - Out of 
the Ordinary

Mosaic workshopChannelling Frida Khalo

An informal and fun writing and poetry 
workshop exploring the technique of 
automatic writing as a starting point to 
create original work from.  

An opportunity to tap into your imagination 
and then record your experience with words 
or images. You will be taken on a journey 
in your mind, which will inspire a creative 
output. You do not need any previous 
experience of meditation or art.

A visual, physical theatre workshop exploring 
IDENTITY, PASSION and MATTERS of the 
HEART’. There will be a performance sharing 
of the work on Sunday afternoon (if the 
group wishes?).

Create your own unique headpiece, using 
flowers ribbons and other findings .

Come and make a mosaic heart which you 
can take home  as a momento of L Fest 
2018. You can also  contribute to the L Fest 
Heart Mandala mosaic which will be gifted 
to the people of Llandudno at the end of the 
project. No experience required, have fun.

Come and create a decorated box frame 
that uses the artwork of Mexican Artist Frida 
Khalo as a starting point. Experiment with 
mixed media, decoupage and found objects, 
before varnishing your artwork to take 
home.

Arts Immersion Tent

Parade Workshops
LFest 2018 will be holding it’s own 
celebratory parade before the closing 
festival on Sunday!  Come and dress yourself 
in whichever alter ego you desire! Create 
banners, flags, costumes, and shout about 
whatever notion fills your heart with passion!

Portrait sketches and the gridding up 
method
Ever wanted to turn photos into portrait 
drawings?  Fancied experimenting with 
tone, pencils, graphite and erasers to create 
shape, tone, texture and emotion in faces 
and animals.  
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Arts Immersion Tent

Theatre Storytelling
Everyone’s a storyteller - a fun and easy 
introduction to Theatre and Storytelling skills

Barn Stage Artists

Aberration Cabaret

Ali Hannon - A Question of Gender

A Lesbian Life

Castor and Sylvie

Aberration launched in Aberystwyth five 
years ago. Take your seat for a wild and won-
derful night of lesbian Cabaret, hosted by 
Helen Sandler. 
www.aberration.org.uk 

Join Ali  to explore what is gender? What 
does it mean to be male, female or neither in 
today’s society? 
 
www.alihannon.com

A short film about the joys and challenges of 
coming out in the 70’s and 80’s.

Janet Jones and Amanda Russell are friends 
who collaborated on this film.

Paris, France, 1980. After the death of Sartre, 
Simone de Beauvoir decides to adopt her 
companion Sylvie Le Bon. A new play from 
Toronto, Canada. 
www.gaileyroad.com

Yoga

Saturday morning class Warrior Flow
Sunday morning class Buddha Soul

www.sandstoneyoga.co.uk

You could be here!  
Join the L Fest Crew in the hot tub on our next accompanied 
Olivia cruise. Email cindy@lfest.co.uk for more details.
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Barn Stage Artists

Fondleton Hall

Jessica McKerlie – Gender Spanner

Jenny White 

Pantaloon Party Comedy Performance Group 
- performing a compact comic costume dra-
ma. 

An Australian performing artist using poetry, 
cabaret, ukulele, drag, and circus to explore 
themes of identity, sexuality, gender and love 
on stage. 
www.facebook.com/jessicamckerlieartist/

Why was lesbian sex never criminalized? Join 
Jenny to explore this fascinating subject.  

www.wearwarpandweft.wordpress.com

Barn Stage Artists

CATCHING RAINBOWS Kerry Leigh

Rebel Dyke

Life & Love of the Ladies of Llangollen

lara A king - ‘G.I.R.L’ 

Comedian, Champion of literal dance, MC of 
Laughing Cows Comedy, and Certified Lesbi-
an  
 
www.facebook.com/kerryleighcomedy

Karen Fisch has MC’d at the last three L fest’s. 
Now she brings us her exciting new One King 
Show( Make sure you say it properly). 

www.facebook.com/frankieisking

An intriguing pair of women brought back 
to life through letters, diaries, songs – and 
sensational headlines.

www.facebook.com/LivingHistoriesCymru/

L FEST comedian of the year and arts event 
of the year winner Lara A King is back being 
funny and arty.
 
laraking.co.uk

Laughing Labia 

A show full of diverse, funny and mulit- tal-
ented cabaret, drag and burlesque acts host-
ed by stand-up comedian Alice Frick. 

www.alicefrick.com
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Barn Stage Artists

Out at School

Professional Breakup Artist 

Seaside Donkey

A compelling piece of verbatim theatre, 
sharing stories from LGBTQ families about 
school.

www.gaileyroad.com

Come along to my show for some highly re-
latable comedy. The broken-hearted of LFest 
are invited in for a consultation; the Profes-
sional Breakup Artist will see you now!
www.facebook.com/annabelszki 

Dr Emma Kavanagh from Greymatter 
interviews adventure writer Hannah 
Engelkamp about her journey around Wales 
with a Donkey! 
www.seasidedonkey.co.uk

Barn Stage Artists

Sophia Blackwell

Lisa Luxx

Mandy Tootill : Twin Peaks

Sophia Blackwell explores bad dates, bad sex 
(and specifically bad sex writing); falling in 
love, and finding a place in the world. 
 
www.sophiablackwell.com

Lisa is an award winning performance writer 
who will move you with her spoken word. 

www.lisaluxx.com

You will laugh you may even shed a tear as 
our comic hero performs her one woman 
show.  An honest and uplifting account of an 
idiots journey through breast cancer.
www.mandytootillcomedy.com

Courtyard Café Stage
Beth Prior

A genre-fluid artist seamlessly combining 
reggae, pop and jazz whilst maintaining an 
original pulse.

www.bethprior.com
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Courtyard Café Stage

Dee Ajayi

Hannah Law

Jade Stanger

Dee Ajayi makes soul-baring and bright folk 
music with a graceful and soulful touch. 

www.deeajayi.com

A West Midlands based singer songwriter 
with influences in folk and indie.

www.facebook.com/hannahlawmusic

Singer songwriter who doesn’t try to be any-
one or anything.  Jades music is honest with 
her only aim being that those who listen feel 
or take away something from it.
www.jadestanger.com

Courtyard Café Stage

Naz & Ella

Lou Whatling

Roseanne ReidJess Kemp

Indie-folk duo who sing about love, loss, and 
poor political decisions. 
 
www.nazandella.com

Pop punk, blues and folk singer songwriter. 
 
www.louwhatling.com

Americana singer/songwriter from Edin-
burgh. 

www.facebook.com/RoseanneReidMusic

Fresh off the back of her 2 brand new singles 
“No Shouting” and “On The Ground”, Jess will 
be bringing her KT Tunstall/Amy MacDonald 
style vibes to L Fest’s Courtyard Cafe’. 
http://www.jesskemp.co.uk 

The Kenric Cabaret 

The Kenric Cabaret at Lfest 2018 once again 
brings a very varied line-up for the show on 
Sunday afternoon at 2pm 
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Courtyard Café Stage        

Terry Logan

Soulful singer songwriter from Hebden 
Bridge who loves magic, sisterhood and 
dancing.
 
www.facebook.com/loganandmanley

Sonia Southern

Guitar playing singer songwriter for Birming-
ham who’s dreamed of playing on the   L Fest 
stage.

www.facebook.com/soniasouthernmusic

DJ’s
DJ Bee

DJ Gem 

Bee has been on the djing scene in London, 
Birmingham & Manchester for many years! 
Back at L Fest this year with her blends of 
Afrobeats, Deep House, Soca & randomness!
www. facebook.com/BeeProductionsMusic/

DJ Gem loves to mix throwback retro an-
thems and is known for making her own 
mash ups. Eclectic musical taste and mixing 
done by someone who  describes them-
selves as a musician first, she’s back again! 
www. facebook.com/DJGemTorr/

DJ’s

Fran Solo

DJ Hazel

DJ Lady Heidi 

Kiki Disco Society

You may have heard Fran on the airwaves of 
Soho radio, or more recently from here resi-
dency DJ spot at Dirty Martini Leeds.  A great 
supporter of unsigned artists, so keep your 
eyes tuned for some great tracks.
www.facebook.com/franfromradio

DJ Hazel, can put her mind to any hobby she 
wants to try next, DJing was no exception, 
now award winnign through L Fest Hazel 
knows how to keep the dance floor alive
https://www.facebook.com/dulcetsoundsuk/ 

L Fest award winner & International Female 
DJ - Lady Heidi has played in Greece, Spain & 
around the UK playing the latest Chart An-
thems & 70s 80s 90s Dance Classics
https://www.facebook.com/pg/DJLadyHeidi/ 

This DJ pair just love 80’s pop and disco.  
However expect them to be dropping some 
80’s classics, a little 90’s dance, adding a 
touch of Motown, the latest UK Top 40, creat-
ing some hands in the air moments.
www.facebook.com/kikidiscosociety 
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DJ’s

DJ Sandra D

Screw the DJ

Susan Kerr

DJ Ree

She’s ready to play indie, pop and whatever 
to make sure you have a great party.  She 
was a real hit last year in the Big Top Tent 
and we’re really excited to have her back at L 
Fest 2018.
https://www.facebook.com/djdjsandrad/ 

Screw the DJ plays Funky Vocal House, play-
ing Uplifting Sets and specializing in Retro 
House. Music to make you smile and dance 
your little digits off!!
www.facebook.com/SCREW-the-
DJ-1034456469902602 

If you love a bit of disco, funk or house DJ 
Kerr will keep you moving! 

You can always hear music coming from 
Rees van, she is always loving the reggae 
vibes. Ree is often found DJing poolside at L 
Fest del Mar.
www.facebook.com/purplebutterflyevents/

Main Stage Artists

Ajah UK

Eeek

ELEPHANT TREES 

Forefathers

An independent and unique all women hip 
hop/rock act. 
 
www.ajahuk.org

Five piece all female harmonious acoustic , 
pop, soul, folk.. 
 
www.eeekmusic.co.uk

An acoustic led alt-rock band from Leeds 
with an energy and style all of their own. 
 
www.elephanttrees.co.uk 

A high-energy party band with a taste for po-
litical messages and catchy horn hooks. 
 
www.facebook.com/forefathersuk 
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Main Stage Artists

IDestroy

Jess Gardham 

JOANovARC

Katrina

Three piece grrrl trio IDestroy deliver an 
infectious brand of party punk, laced with 
gritty riffs and irresistible vocal hooks. 

www.IDestroyband.co.uk

Jess is a multi-award winning singer/song-
writer offering her own brand of pop/soul/
acoustic fusion. 
 
www.jessgardham.co.uk

We are pleased to have them back. Producer 
Gil Norton (Foo Fighters) dubbed them ‘the 
new queens of rock’, recognising their status 
as truly powerful women in music. 
www.joanovarc.co.uk

Katrina & The Waves had a huge hit with 
Walking on sunshine & won the Eurovision 
Song Contest with Love shine a light.  
 
www.facebook.com/katrinasweb   

N’Chyx 

A versitile and diverse  MC/rapper from the 
West Midlands 

www.facebook.com/nchyxofficial 

Main Stage Artists

Lady Gaga

Lucy Whittaker 

Martha Hill

The Official Tribute to Lady Gaga 
 
www.nmsings.com 

Lucy Whittaker’s punchy Urban Pop, and en-
ergetic performances are fast generating her 
a reputation as ‘one to watch’.  
 
www.lucywhittaker.com/

Newcastle based Martha joins us after just 
releasing her new single ‘Spiders’.  She has a 
voice that is raw, full of warmth and control. 
 
www.marthahillmusic.org
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Main Stage Artists

Rhiannon Scutt

Shania Twain

Toyah Willcox

Zara Sykes 

Performing with her new trio, 2014 L-Fest 
award winner Rhiannon ‘has the ability to 
move you, or make you move’. 
 
www.rhiannonscutt.com

Nicola Marie has always had a passion for 
modern country music and in May 2013 
performed at various venues in Nashville. In-
cluding the famous ‘Tootsies’ bar where she 
was honoured to sing with their house band.

From punk princess to cult stage actress to 
high priestess of TV, she is a uniquely gifted 
performer and an inextinguishable flame.  
 
www.toyahwillcox.com/

Zara is a music loving hip hop rap artist from 
Birmingham. 
 
www.zarasykes.co.uk  

Lesley Kershaw

Lesley Kershaw, is ‘a comedy voice to be 
reckoned with’ (Diva Lesbian Magazine) She’s 
a down to earth, lovable butch. A Northern 
comic who will bring the house down as she 
chats candidly about everything. 

Main Stage 
Laughing Cows Comedy

Annnette Fagon

Bethany Black

Kerry Leigh

Annette Fagon is a loud and engaging comic. 
Her stage presence takes hold of an audi-
ence and makes it sit up. With a character 
which has been crafted to perfection & a 
personality that will not be forgotten.

Bethany Black, Stand-up comedian, Actor, 
writer, lover, scrapper, roller girl and pigeon 
hole generator.

MC of Manchester’s successful long-running 
Laughing Cows Comedy night where her 
warmth and wit always get the crowd on-side 
from the start.
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Workshops

Beginners burlesque with Foxee Stole

The Dick Slick Drag King Workshop

Drop in Circus skills session

Foxee Stole is the co-founder and organiser 
of the North Wales Burlesque and Cabaret 
Festival. 

www.northwalesburlesque.com

The Boi Zone presents The Drag King 
Workshop. Dick Slick is back for a fourth 
year for his fantastically popular Drag King 
Workshop! So come along for 2 hours of of 
gender play at LFest.

Come and have a go at Juggling, poi, diabolo, 
devil sticks, unicycle and stilt walking. Drop in 
session for all ages to play like kids.

Ali Cocks Hoops & Aerial Yoga 

Aerial Hoop has been transforming itself into 
a fantastic fitness activity in recent years. So 
its not just for the circus!

www.facebook.com/alispolefever
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Workshops

National Fertility Society

SL ART WORKSHOPS 

Two Little Acorns

Exploring the differences between having 
fertility treatment and using donor sperm in 
the UK and abroad.  

www.nationalfertilitysociety.co.uk

Delivering some super exciting free art work-
shops with an array of art activities. All for 
self expression, colour, vibrancy to to un-
leash your inner art mojo and creativity.
www.sarahlawmanart.com

Forest School and Eco therapy will be ons-
ite with traditional Forest School activities, 
including clay sculpting and green wood 
processing.
www.twolittleacorns.com

Lindy Hop Morning Tea Dance

Solos and partners welcome! Lindyhop is a 
jubilant, joyful and uplifting dance from the 
20/30/40s eras, inspired by jazz, charleston, 
swing and blues. (Bring your own Tea!)

Workshops

Wellbeing Laughter Workshop

My Life - My Way

We’ll create lots of laughter using playful ac-
tivities and exercises, enabling those present 
to discover the amazing benefits of pro-
longed laughter.
www.seriouslaughteryoga.co.uk

Reboot, re-energise and react to living life on 
your terms with this uplifting and refreshing 
life coaching workshop.

www.licencetolive.com

Line Dancing

Find your inner line dancer! Instructor and 
cowgirl “Lynette” will teach a few easy to 
follow line dances. Cowgirl hat n boots 
optional. Afterward Line Dancing Lynette will 
also be performing on her guitar. 

Storytelling from the author of  
‘Dog in Boots’

Storytelling from ‘Dog in Boots’ book, then 
related illustration activity. Several children’s 
books to read from if demand for it.
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Workshops Plus everyones favourite ..

Welsh Language Taster Session The Dog Show

Join Cymdeithas yr Iaith who will be using 
games and activities to help you get your 
tongue around basic Welsh words for meet-
ing and greeting, asking for food and drink, 
and chatting up the locals of course!
www.cymdeithas.cymru 

Have your pooch pampered by Dogafrolic’s, 
who also provide a free upto 2 hours dog 
sitting service. Get them ready to shine and 
see if you can win one of the 11 prizes up for 
grabs. Is your dog an L Fest winner?!

Leeds and Bristol’s finest alternative 
footballers ‘Cowpublica’ are excited to 
form L Fest sports crew 2018! Bringing a 
delicious fusion of fun times and friendly, 
non-competitive opportunities for physical 
activity. With something for everyone, we 
look forward to welcoming all ages and 
all abilities to the sports arena over the 
weekend. Sunday is all about our It’s a knock 
out with a 120ft inflatable assault course! 

Sports Arena

by Cowpublica Sports Team

Thinking of tying the knot? Then take a look at L Fest HQ!  

www.stanfordfarm.co.uk 
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BRAIN
∙  Seizures

BODY
∙  High body
   temperature

MOUTH
∙  Heavy panting, 
∙  Excessive drooling 
∙  Red or purple gums
   and tongue
∙  Vomiting

HEART
∙  Racing heart

LEGS
∙  Collapsing or staggering

EYES
∙  Glassy eyes 
∙  Fearful expression
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Del Mar Dates

Spaces & Tickets
still available

June 7th - 13th 2019



Which?
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energy
supplier

The only

www.octopus.energy

100% Green
Electricity


